Dear Camden Citizens –

Below is a summary of items that have occurred at EWS from Saturday 6/17 through Friday 6/23. My previous update covered the period through Friday 6/16.

Pat.

- Continued to ship Aluminum Processing Waste Cell leachate off-site for disposal
- Totes of used oil have been sent to a used oil recycling center
- Continued to treat Industrial Waste Cell leachate, shipped IWC leachate off-site for disposal
- Performed routine daily gas system and cover operation and maintenance activities
  - Broken gas system piping was found and repaired on the east side of the Aluminum Processing Waste Cell
- Repaired erosion on the Aluminum Waste Processing Cell; erosion resulted from recent storm activity
  - Installed downlet pipe to minimize potential for erosion until permanent cap installed
- Performed daily ammonia monitoring
- Used water truck to apply water to grass on Industrial Waste Cell interim cover
- Ordered sprinkler system to replace use of water truck to water grass, will obtain water from hydrant with usage meter (installed by City)
- Continuing site clean-up and housekeeping activities
- Benton County EMA performed 2nd drone photographic event
- First of two EWS bankruptcy auction events occurred
  - Event allows prospective buyers of EWS equipment to inspect before placing on-line auction bid
  - Second event is scheduled for 6-26-2017
- Development of closure design ongoing

We value your feedback! Please complete TDEC’s Customer Service Survey.